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CHAPTER 170

An Act to amend The Jurors Act
Assented to December 15th, 1972
Session Prorogued December 15th, 1972

H

ER "\TAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of
the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario,
enacts as follows:

t. The jurors Act, being chapter 230 of the Revised Statutes ~;,:.Scted
of Ontario, 1970, is amended by adding thereto the following
section:
98.-(1) Everv
List of local selectors and every J. urors Co?firmation
.J
of Jurors
roll and jury list for the selection of jurors for the rolls. etc.
year 1973 is valid notwithstanding,
(a} that it is or was prepared without regard to
the ages or occupations of persons listed
thereon;
(b) that the occupations of any persons listed

thereon are not shown thereon;
(c) that the occupations that are shown are

obtained from sources other than the polling
lists or assessment rolls or are added by the
county selectors or the sheriff; or
(d) that the times for the preparation, depositing
and filing thereof have not been complied
with.
(2) Notwithstanding that a panel of jurors drafted from ~~:':';a~ion
a jury list prepared
for the year 1973 does not show on
not sh0w n
.
pane1
the occupat10ns of all persons whose' names appear
thereon, the panel is valid and the sheriff shall, as
soon as practicable, insert the occupations not shown
based on information obtained from any source that
he considers reliable or otherwise inform the litigants
or accused persons or their solicitors of such
occupations.
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(3) For the purpose of returning a panel of jurors for
sittings of the courts in the year 1973,
(a) the sheriff may return a panel of jurors drafted
from the names in the proper jury list in the
jurors book for the year 1972; and
(b) where there is not a sufficient number of names
upon the proper jury list for the year 1972,
the sheriff shall select so many additional
persons who are qualified to serve as jurors
in the year 1973 as arc required from the
names not marked as transferred to a jury
list in any of the jurors rolls for the year
1972 or in any of the jurors rolls in the
jurors book in any preceding year for which
there is a jurors book or a certified copy
thereof in existence.

Commencement

Short title

2. This Act comes into force on the day it receives Royal
Assent.
3. This Act may be cited as The jurors Amendment Act,

1972 (No. 2).

